Determination of oxygen sources for oxidation of benzene on TiO2 photocatalysts in aqueous solutions containing molecular oxygen.
Photocatalytic oxidation of benzene to CO(2) was studied in aqueous solutions using different kinds of TiO(2) powders, and isotopic oxygen tracers (H(2)(18)O and (18)O(2)) were used to investigate the oxidation process. Phenol was produced as a main intermediate in solution. When anatase powders, which showed high activity for oxidation of benzene, were used, 70-90% of oxygen introduced into phenol was from water. On the other hand, when rutile powders were used, only 20-40% of the oxygen was from water. The rest was from molecular oxygen in both cases. The rate of phenol production by using molecular oxygen was nearly the same between anatase and rutile powders. Hence, the high activity of anatase powders for oxidation of benzene to CO(2) is attributed to their high activity for oxidation of benzene to phenol, which is considered to be the rate-determining step, using water as the oxygen source. The processes using water and molecular oxygen as the oxygen sources are ascribed, respectively, to oxygen transfer and hole transfer processes in the initial step of benzene oxidation.